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THE LEDGER lb TIMES — ifisstoteKT
THE LEDGER Ea. TIMES
/MILLIREM by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..Canoolidatem of the Murray Ledger, The Callow/ay Tinams, and TheTImes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January1941.
JAMES C. NMI-LAMS, PUBLISHIR
, swerve the neat to reject any Advertising, Lateen lo the Bator,le Public Peke Is which, In our opinion, are not for the beet in-dirge et our readers.
IMLISONAL REPRESENTATIVES; WALLACS wiTMER co., 154Awe., litecophte, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
gatered at die Poet Othce. Murray, Kentucky, for trianamissase as
Second Class Matter.
SUBIJORIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Iturray, per ask 36e. per Math
. $1.14. /a Calloway and aanittung co*1nties. per year. $4.30; easerhere, WOO.
"The °Seamans Civic Asa el • Conaimity is Or
FRIDAY — JUNE 211, 1961
Intsrity at it* newigiepte
Ten Years Ago Today
TIMES FILE
r Deaths reported today are Bob McCuiston, age 86, of Ha-
zel, Mrs. Taz Galloway, age 41, of Almo, and Thomas "June"
Rutlialik lie 30, of Almo.
J. R. ..ckelford was elected president of the Kentucky
1. 
Emil* of Public Acoxintants for a one year term at the dos-
, kis session of the KSPA second annual convention in New-
* port.
Bilks Lamp Ras and Dan McCuiston were delegates from
Ceasing, Olosidy OD 1111 Regional Resource Development Con-
ference at Fontana Village, North Quo/Ina.
Don ellarks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks of Murray,
has been placed on the Dean's list for the spring quarter at
‘Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson, Tenn.
'
i-. A Bible Thought For Today
n- The Lard bless thee and keep thee; The Lard make kia
!tee shine upon thee. and be gracious unto thee.—Numbers
: 6:24.
.... If the millions who read this would loin in such a prayer
Illar all mankind it would go far toward bringing harmony into
'ear world_
-, 
—
Twenty Years Ago Today
!ADGER A TIMES FILE'
Funeral services for MTS. Sarah V. Shelton. age 76, mo-
tility of J. W. Skelton of Murray, were held today at the West
Hickman -Distist March near Hickman.
Word Warn evieetved here today that equipment used in the
reseed bresikIng Mei of an Army P-110 June 20 was perfect-
ed by Fred Crawford. son of Mr and Mrs. T. W. Cestfard of
Murray. Crawford, while serving with the U. & Army, develop-
ed special photographic equipment which used in recording
the Bikini atom bomb tests.
Rudolph Thurman, manager of the DeakOnw Deif §,erviee
grocery, announced that he caught 3011 pounds at fisb oine day
last week. He used both a rod and trot-line, he said.
Miss Frances Lee Farris and Leroy Denham were married
June 21 at the Murray If Many Club House.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Re2e€0 t4,0"kk
TODAY and SAT.
AAWAPPWAVAVAWYWPWS.WAVarowAVAWMWAVIARNVOWAId....,,,
SUN. MON. TUE.
They called him
saddle-bum...
desert rat...
pistolero...
but where would
they have been
without Chuk3
on that bloody
summer's day.
T
PY,1111/A
11Mhillii1111110far c (.*
aginTAWILCir saaent..44011  caceloSiVOUGLAS ' 416
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HospitS1 Report
Came — Aduata es
Cams — Nursery  3
adasamissa Jams Men
Glenn R Ruciona Rural Route
1, Hardin. lira s Rift B. Gibbs.
Rung nano 4, Wirienigi; Saw Cs-
ma Ise )11111r. Ring Rate 4,
leeftlat. Maid& Henn W. Weath-
er* V. 104wood, alltreay; Mrs.
pealsca York. CA Ocronado. Pa-
th. Mrs. Ens E. Athena, 666
None seurrery; KIES-
erkf Lew Green, Rural Rothe 2.
Hamel, Mira Carol Joyce licaben,
• thword. Alga. Spain E.
Adana. Rune Retie p. Panning-
nun law "ALMA Siam Rural
Route 5, Murray. Meier Iticbard
E. Orr, 1606 diessoire, Many;
Mister Randolph B. Ore, 1606
dynamist. Manley; Denny Vinod".
1836 Maar AM. Mures; Peed
Rertglon, Rune EMU 4. eterree;
Tram= C 401 South. 11th.
Murray
Cecal Willoughby, Rural Route
3, Dover. Tenn.; Mrs. Clara Jean
Pamphlet, Rural scum 1, Hadei:
Mena, Leamion. WO &any Lane.
Murray, Ws Norma Jean We.,
Rung Route 1. Lyonvie ; en.
Zara E Wax& 506 South 4tb.
Marrs, ?az Hank Coe Beak,
Ookainger Rd, Hurray, Mrs Dna
Nell Barkeen, Rural Balite 1, Dex-
ter. Donald P11131 Overbey, Rural
Route 2, Murray. Edw. Beats: Rtt-
brey. 108 North lib. Murray; Baby
GirtQuinton. Box 190, Dover,
Tenn.. Gentry Remota twegired),
Rued Reeete 3. Puryame Tenn.,
&an marl Yore =gamin 06 Co-
ranado Q. Paduost..
Census — Adults 97
Ceres — Nurser/ 2
AIssanakeem. Asa 36, HO
Mrs Myrtle G. Atheas, 43 Fire-
wood CIL . Paducah. Mr. Mica
Breceland. &nal &MN 1. Caivert
City. sa meets Cenntogisa
Rural Route I, Murray. Mrs Hwy
K Rowse. Yds coneurn. Mrs
Wallin UMW Thorn. Wine Route
1.L. las, Mary Rases Once,
The Almanac
by United Pram leterimalonal
Theis a Fess. June V. the
174ith city of tar sith 191 to fel-
low
Ile sow le between he fug
Owe sod as waster.
The morning agar a Seem
The evening stars are Jupiter,
liars and Venus.
Born on the ney in 1876 wait
Immune Irvin J. Cobb, and in
1494 the Duke of Mmes.
On this ciser in Seery:
In 1168. Itillbaim Pena *grad a
Crew al pens and biauddalp
Iwo the Incliars on the Demme
Raver.
In Ha, Texas agreed to winos-
arm by One Unaed &atm
In 1947, the Huse enacted the
114-liesbay as over the vete
of President Truiran.
In 1904. Gen. Maxwell 'Taylor
was -Sr;wted wassador to
dash Viengsn atter Henry Gibs
Lodge reingned_
i• thought for the day. Press/
muter Prances de &Spas de
liothe Fenelon maid; -Cowes,
4 • eels only in proportaon as
ii a arets.ed by prudence '
Rural Route I, Alarm; Hatn garl
Mj/ere, Rural Rose 3. Murray;
Harold 13. Atzeoki, 906 North &h.
iturrey; lira. Is Jean Bowen,
1694 Vine, Murray; wise Somalis.
1312 Poplar. Murray, Moser WU-
lean M. Duncan, Rural Route 1,
Dexter.
lestemals
Mr Kenneth R. aineon, 400 No.
Oh Murray. Ray liundaY. 200'
North an. Mucha y Mrs /lands
El. Seals and Ms. 1204 College
Ct. Money; Are- Salme Buse,
4111 Weir Tetras. lased;
Riau gth CI:manner, Mrs. Delors
Aim Chumblez. HI &Wass MAI-.
Manny. Ms SW Pendleton, 102
poise Ct.. MSS& attires H
Thunnood. os South l&h. Mur-
ray, It W. Darnel. Rural Wag.
3. Mures; Welles Donlon, Oddest
Nod., Mrs Donna 1111s, 416 North
Oen Murray; Mae Camas Lee Mtn
kr. Rune Route 2. Murray; Cleo
Sykes. 1309 ayeamore, Murray.
• •
MURRAY Drive-In Theatre!
• 
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEA TU RE FOLLOWS I MMEDIA TEL Y
No Previews and No Intermission before The First
Feature EVEL
* TONIGHT through SATURDAY
Sete MrQueen and Ann Margaret In
CINCINNATI AID"
— AND —
Rear, Calhoun in
"THUNDER IN CAROLINA"
aeons cos.oa
‘.. 
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STAI4TS SUN. — 4 RIG NItHTS *
CtIARE ()ANOVA WILLIAM DEMAREST
BLAIA SALLY BISON GEORGE giDNEY
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SIVINIONE !SOL PERILS
Ea Hs Melimedis pee at an
anuseipsta put. .a anal boy--
81 We She. lidg•--4111001Y Pulled
hunaell tenni the deep epp.
Nearby sat a Messed. Ent the
In smell boa than In blit IAA=
lifeguard was a/towing bias
Pm-
ally one beauty so reputed his
attention that he left his poet to
take her for • stroll. By the ume
he returned, the boy had drowned.
Was the management legally 14-
ble for the boys death? A court sled
yea beaus the tragedy probably
could have been averted if the life-
guard had been doing ha duty.
Not only amusement parks but
alio hotels and motels are. with
greenest fresiency, providing swim-
reIng pools for their patrons. These
pools. ;Stately owned but open to
the public. are subject to srtatn
baste rules of negligence law.
Ping of all, the management must
take all precautions reasonably
called for by the peculiar heard'
of the sort. That includes not only
safe facilities but also adequate
polng of behavior.
Thus, a hotel was held liable when
a woman swimmer was hit in the
face by a large, heavy ball. Four
ouths had been hurting the ball
around the pool at full speed—a
game which. sad the ocart, eoukt
and should have been halted by
those tn charge
4
4
However, policing cannot be em-
to make &andante alto-
gether unpoesible In another eaae,
a boy a a, injured when a compan-
ion suddenly shoved him oft the
FRIDAY — JUNE 23, 1967
DON'T LIKE THE BUDGET ri are some 11 nearly 200 PC°Pt'rty owners wtio made a pro-
.
test pitch against the Loa 'ea Coun.y liudiet for 1967-68 "Barrels" are c-trdboard.
davuat board.
But thla lane the court put no
legal responebnity on the manage-
ment, since even the strictest super-
vision would not, have prevented
such an impulsive and unpredict-
able prank.
Furthers:me, the victim htraself
may be guilty of negligence If be
falls to exercise oorrunon caution.
Per Inetance, a court held it was
negligent for a poor swimmer to
enter the deep end or the pool when
he was already suffering from
CrILMIXt.
What if the cause of the mishap
remains a mystery? As a rule that
relieves the management or lesson-
Welty.
In one nun, a girl wading in a
hotel pool suffered a bad cut when
she stepped on a fragment of clear
else No one knew how long the
glass had been there No one Wen
how it had gotten there in the MA
place
Mader theme circumstances, thk
court denied the girl's claim Ldr
damages The court felt that bean-
ing the beta; for mach an unex-I
platned accident would be sheer
guesswork.
TALLEST 111ZE
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Claws
and countensiems have created
amiaing agorae of the world':
Ise. Oe. reason, forest re-
search experts repott, la the build-
up and renioval of Alt at the base
of a nee when in the case of
coast redsoode fall onus a var-
iation a more than 10 feet. Ac-
cording to the National Purest
Products Aamoadian. the worlds
talker known tree b a cost red-
wood With rise 1167 4 feet m the
air The wee, known as the How-
ard Libbey Tree is bang preserv-
ed In • pedeeety owned tree farm
in northern Oalliternet.
U.S. LUMBER PRODUCrION
- —
WASHINGTON, D C. — The
neittoni groducuon of kenbee, one
of our only natural rehources
sten can be replenished. accounta
Ow sleet 21 per cent of the
aftwita teeal lumber prodostion.
socsarding to the National Forest
Products Adeonatron,
HAVE YOU
REGISTERED
SO YOU CAN
WAAW
AT
BELK'S
DO CHRYSLERS
COST MORE?
r A
YES!
Only a few dollars a month
more than the Most popular
smaller cars, comparably
equipped! CHRYSLER '67
TAKE CHARGE! MOVE UP TO CHRYSLER!
HONEST! If it's a big ear you're
looking for this year, don't settle for
a smatl line. Every Chrysler is full-
size. 18 feet long. No such thing as
a junior edition. Vet right now we're
pricing 4 Newport models lust a
few dollars a month more than the
mod t popular smaller models, com-
parably equipped. Corns in today
and start thinking big1
AUTHORIZED DEALER 0 hcattlyam
Taylor Motors, Inc.
4th and Poplar
—t
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PAGE THREISEEN AND HEARD ...
'(ontinued From Page One)
plac •nrd 201 a TeguNier horse
chaln, the kind you Stake out a
• horse wthth, and we Just staked old
Sport out under the Ogit Tree.
This was a brellant move on our
part. We gat of felt sorry for
Spat beteawe be dearly loves to
Bred Penile.
After everything was over we went
out and set him free and he ran
• for ten tivinutes aintight without
stow' ng
•
•
•
•
•
•
Sport likes freedom and being at
111111111101111111111111111111
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 1 1 :00 A.M.
Znd Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
one crud of a twenty foot chain
was not istactly his idea of free-
m.
We get the rein Wednesday night,
but we would just es on that
we hod not gotten ft aR once.
Is would have been better had
this two inches of as oasis down
over a period of severe& home In-
stead of one or two. ,
Viieten In the honaa—cre-Ms.- and
Mrs. Bennie Simmons this week
are her isle r, Mts. Oereldtne
Meta and Mos. Violet "Babe"
Wrkilat. Wt. Weight is the mo-
ther of Mice Wright, Kentucky
Spontawoman of the Year.
We see Glen Rogers is up and
about. COose mil
The City Connell is taking some
definite action to allevatte the
trails eigueition in the city. Borne
one-isay streets axe contemplated
and ltda Is good U they don't
work out yea changes can always
be made
WASH/NOTON. D. C. — In the
commercial for of the United
States there are more than 1.000
species of teem of which about
180 have cotrimeredal value, ac-
cording to the National Forest
Products Assottatfon.
MURRAY LOAN CO:
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Fbane 753-2621
 i
WALLIS DRUG
* PRESCRIPTIONS A bPECIALTY *
We Have t — We Will Get It—Or It Can't Be Had
T Phone 763-1212
MU -TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL
TRADE WITH . . .
alb PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray. KY.
IAILGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Sersteei.Bullt Our aissines0
IT WILL PAY YOU TO WIZ US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS. NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
OZITE
CARPET
GOTA
PAT ON
THE BACK
OZITE
TOWN-AIRE
CARPET MADE
OF VECTRA
FIBER FOR
KITCHENS, BATHS,
REC-ROOMS,
ANYWHERE Itil000/1S1
Built-in rubber be
gives It extra softness,
longer wear. Vectra fiber re-
sists stains and spotting from
food, drink, even household
chemicals. Won't rot _
or mildew. 16 exciting
colors.
0.\LIFE
/Mild TOWN-AIRE CARPET
TIDWELL PAINT STORE
1210 MAIN PHONE 753-3080
• Ortte is The erehrihe Treefirt-iik of the °ray Corn:• vacua is the registered trademark of National Plastic FTESLica.rrPc.
STORY OF ...
te.entlimed From Page One)
the rate of milk secretion remains
constant until a certain pn-saire
is reached. This is done by washing
and massageing the cow's udder.
The process causes a hormone to
be circulated in the entire blood
system of the cow which CSUSe'S the
cow's milk to be let down.
There is a very short time bet-
-1-ieen stimulation of the udder and
the time the machine should be
applied to the cow. This process
causes pressure to build inside the
udder and force the milk out of
the milk glands. However, if too
much time is used between sti-
mulation and the actual milking
of the cow, this will greatly affect
the amount of milk the cow will
produce. Alm, if the cow happens
to be frightened by some unu_sual
noise or the milking routine changed
this will cause a decrease in milk
production.
Past milking is important in the
harvesting of milk as the hormone
connected with milk let down will
not continue to be forced into the
cow's blood stream. The average
oow will take 5 to 6 minutes for
a complete milk out The probleai
of rapid milking centers arvInd
the opening at the end of each
teat. The larger the opening, the
faster the milk will flow. However,
this is an inherited trait You can
train yourself to take better advan-
tage of a cow's cooperation there-
by obtaining more milk, but some
sows can not help being slow rnilk-
.era.
It is very important to consider
all the little things connected in
the harvesting of milk and then
be Imre that the milking machine
and vacuum rate is in correct work-
ing angle...
17,EFULNESS OF WOOD
WASHINGTON. D C. — There
are more than 5.000 for pro-
ducts being used today in every-
day living. ?Ming such diverse
consumer neeth 68 tooth paste
and ice cream, acerrding to the
Natinewl rarest Products Mamie-
don.
NATION'S OLDEST TREES
WASIMFOTON. D. C. — The
oldest spectft of tree in the Unit-
ed States is the 'oriattecone pine,
which degas be& Noire than 4.000
yaws. Omit redellook-enee thought
to be the oldildill1s9aStre sham
2,200 year% oil 'and • fourth
oldest apeeles in Oaafornia. the
National Forest Products Aseoria-
Non reports
WOULD YOU BELIEVE SNOW? -Wet, It Is. two inches in late June in Squaw Valley. Calif.
Ten Killed, Seven
Are From One Family
HARDEEVILLE. S.C. ION— Ten
persons, including seven members
of one family, were killed today
when an aaphak -laden truck
crashed broadside into a station
waxen near this small town on the
Georgia-South Oarolina border
All of the occupants of the stat-
ion wagon, members of Savannah.
0s. families. were killed instantly.
The victims included William J.
Lee orid his wife. Emaie Smith
Lee and their five children. Ophiea.
fl; Steve. 6: Lucille 4. Barbara, 12;
and Elizabeth. 13.
The three other victims ware
Helen Heerlen. 14: Morris Ben-
nett, 23. and Charles Riehards, 27.
owner of the station wagon.
Col John J. Davin of the Chat-
ham County. Oa.. police depart-
ment, said the station wagon oc-
cupied by the 10 victims pulled Intl
the path of libie truck from a sidi
rood. The accident happened at
the Intersection at Ult. 17 and Booth
Carolina 170.
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BID DAY FOR EKU DORM—Governor Edward T.Breathitt has announced bids will be opened at Frank-fort soon for construction of Men's Dormitory No. 9at Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond. Thebuilding, as shown in this architect's drawing, will be16 stories high with accommodations for 616 studentsin 308 rooms. It in the first in a complex of four men'sdormitories and a cafeteria planned at Eastern.Breathitt lied completion is expected in the fall of1968.
Visit iStVei-See the Pyramids
ABREAST OF THE TIMES—The klas Travel Service in Denver,Colo, likes to keep abreast,of the Umes--maybe • bit ahead. ,
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RUNNING TED OVER THREAD SMOoTHS
OUT BURRS 11.5CALE,PIPE WILL IUPGJ EASIER
BEFORE JOINOlt CLEAN
THREAD, APPLY DOPE TO
REDUCE FRICTION ON OUTER THREAD ONLY (,AVOID A ,
8itILD-11P ON &SIDE OF WI ),USE CORRECT WENCH "
-The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
teem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICEacross from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 7S3-9131
1:- MAX EleCrISTON
• WE GIVE. TREASURE CHEST STAMPS •
11111 ,
Jemiti
RESTAURANT
J_Boy
Special
Monday 5 to 9 P. M.
2 J-BOYS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE
— A t —
Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th Street, Murray, Kentucky
TVA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale two
tracts of standing, marked, hardwood timber located in
Marshall County, Kentucky, and Henry County, Tennes-
see.
One tract, lying east Of Benton, Kentucky, on Joni-
than Creek embayment, consists of an estimated 114,313
board feet. The other tract, lying south of U. S. High-
way 79, in Holly Fork Bottom, approximately seven miles
east of Paris, Tennessee, consists of an estimated 729,096
board feet.
Sealed bids will be received by the Tennessee Valley
Authority, 616 North Poplar Street, Paris, Tennessee, un-
til 10 a. m. (CDT), July 7, 1967.
Parties interested in inspecting the timber should
contact the above office. Bid forms and detailed informa-
tion may be obtained from the Manager, Western Branch,
Division of Reservoir Properties, 618 North Poplar Street,
Paris, Tennessee - telephone 612-2041.
We Salute the Dairy Farmer
IA4JRY1110.1177H
WE SERVE ,
DAIRY FARMERS
For the banking needs of Dairy
Farmers, we offer a complete
service:
• Farm Loans
• Personal Loans
• Home Loans
Checking Accounts
• Savings Accounts
• Bank-by-Mail
Advisory Services
Fun
ice
Bank
During Dairy Month, hats off to our Dairy
Farmers for their substantial contribution
to the prosperity of this area, and for their
vital service in providing us with delicious
healthful dairy foods. We're proud to serve
Dairy Farmers!
BANK ofr URRAY
MER
D. 
„ 
C.
M 
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth & Poplar
THE FRIENDLY BANK
MAIN OFFICE
Fourth & Main
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Vowte4r4-
Social Calendar
Mess, Jeer 113
The Phonon Sunday &non
Class of the PM lamptiet Chum\
snit hove • MonaM Marnanis
Hon Doak Reasurent at seven
p.m Husbands Mil be guests. Mrs.
Rana Tessenears group is in
charge of the arrangement&
• • •
Saierdey, June tA
The Akar Sonny cif St Leo's
Clothobc Moth eth isiere a roan
Pliant 753-4$47
Vora' 1
held at 4.30 p.m.
• • •
A X
The Pregreenve thenorakers
we 
, aka wan meg se CM p.m at
I lie home cd idm Bobby intlina
lIssmaalt Dnve.
. . .
Teethey. Jane 27
The Suburban Homemakers Cub
inn bins a wmt dm for covering
aloea tau0111 be Mrs. N. P. Osinin
male se* be the Amerban Leg- 81 itis CIO Park
Ion Han nom Mike am be five • • •
p.m
Bridal Luncheon Is• • •
Sudsy. Jesse X
Deena One al the Braillnal• and 4
Prolemsecomil inomene Mb will
hove • panning seam be the
Murree, Womenn Club home fon
being the avec luncheon Clog
Mrs Jens inneenstrer 75S-M03
for relearallimen
• • •
"ftelliftt *oaf 5or ceillOsit and
out of town gong& of doe Wa-
rm County Country Club MI be
HAVE YOU
REGISTER ED
SO YOU CAN
WAAW
AT
BELK'S
Held Al Southside
For Bride-elect
Mrs. Will Mac Janes af Illienroa.
Ie.. and Mrs Gene Kthe of Port
Myers, F. . entertained with a
krosiesen at the Southeide Resesur-
ant on Sgeturcky, June 10. at one
o clock in the afternoon
The 00311i1011 was to honor Miss
Oweradotyn Jones. neer a Mrs.
King and siner-ansit of MM.
Jo. Merge her wedding ass Sun-
day to Phillip 09•111 Berber.
The names* oboes to wear •
bilge gam lace two-plece dress
web ammo Ileteateriest and the was
presented • comae of anationa.
Corsages were also preheated to
the honoree s mother. Mrs Onion
J. and the honoree's mottoer-
tn-law to be. Mrs. OMNI Bablas1.
The able en decorated with a
fithimark bnde doll surreinded be
greenery red pink net peapsaill
Guests were served Chef mad with
,trrte sherbert as dessert
noes were marked kw Min
JC(1011. Mi.. Chinos Jane& Sim
owes Saber. Mrs. Peen Janes, the
•Ig corer's paternal grandmother.
LNL knew King and less Illaing
Jones. MOONS of the honoree. igla
Leah Coadwal Miss Pim Cierisan
Mrs Deo Bon, Mrs. Clamor Die,
man- and the hostesses.
• • •
!trailing Fnang X angering
ellaatelliKrTOte. D C - Mose
at the hither tarvated in the
L•rdted Mika crillatil nem game
be gneiss, rhe infteral Pena
Produces Asacalasnon repute
•
MEMBERSHIP BADGE!
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE !
BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!
mint Mil OFR MItél 1/11/1411011 Sl$11111101 11111111
KISS GWEN PURDOM enjoys her 8th birthday with a
party at JERRY 'S. Her guests are Susan Valentine. Janie
Flora, John Purdom, Mary Ann Littleton and Ann Ore-
1°17'
jg4'Zffr5 Restaurant
So. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
Coffee and Recipe
Shower Held For
Sheryl Carman
SILes Sher* theihryn Carman.
whose weddhigbe LA. Llrey Wood-
son Alexander. Jr we be an
(went cie Jima 31. won the honored
gua be a waft and meths *sow-
er gnen by 11re. Calm
of Neeballls, Tam.. eind lira. Choi
K.nder be the Kinks' home an
JfaCition Street in Perk Tank. an
illsrunfty awning. Jane IL
Mies Omellin chose to war Oar
this prenuptial pang. a
white linen sheath from her trous-
seau Her shee. were booby 
orsi aingiles Her mother.Mrs
1isx Gonna drawn. mews/en
non& Milk croglion drab which
tenured royal blue ethroldery
Her gesndmother, Min J. R Raley.
wore • blue then dress_ Her aunt
Mrs Joe Pet Mackets of Seemoon.,
Ind. wore • nevi mai ay.
• woes were invited lino
the bemmilled dining room of the
tear Moms where they were serv-
ed hem the dnern bade yearend
neta Ptillid blue silk smarm.
Weill embroidered all over M
estate A Reedy arrangement of
carnatilone tinted priest blue, puns
of and babyli breath cen-
tered the ladeMrs R H Hud-
son:I poured the aide a be mode
Other rodresienenes were party
andIricher dainty pearteir and
abusive pion wheels The Mann
mink were in /OM end credal.
Tee hostesses preassted lettes
0•1110112 Mtn • elk In her chosen
'alalored blar-
ing ▪ Iles ratan ef "Met boa elector
at Muer.y. Para otail Illishvills.
• • •
Mrs. Joseph Cowin
Opens Home For
Special Gift Party
Mrs Amen Mena. Ws. V. W.
Penns, Mrs 111ftom Inman
Ma *QM Uwe tmeared
Meryl laalwai Cancan and IL
they Illemkon Memencler, Jr„
otiose saint ull be sobsimeamed
an June 34. SS a Oft OAT In
doe hafts of Mrs. Omen an Tburs-
deg. June 15 at seven-thirty
Walled M the evening
For diar deluge:11,n occadon. Iflm
Orman dem en= her trounces&
a brick voile drims m tea asee,
fashioned with king frill isms.
The siminflugy of the dress was
sionaliessalled by hit awes M gold
sal Mete teas Bar mother, Mrs.
Mint 0 Onmen. ware • then-Ooge
drams af be AR linen
The hastens premental ilia
Orman with an nnoema earwig,
of Noma thrblitnesilierms in melon
F ld node. lied that num silk
ribbon and ethanced with tiny
lame cd inftion coularied in gold
and demoided Milo wed pearls.
Nes Gensistin Oft ooreimpe from
the hatesses was ot the mine me-
loo gold moans. cconiened with
velvet name of son green and
diadem of beige.
Mrs Parker directed a game
Moth sows & merlon of bingo. but
V ee raged nthiebe" 12112±1 prise
winner prenented his prime to lea
Canna n
'nee honored gumbo chinned their
mesa kfaely pas for the others
E tie mem to re and angry
Deactorm refreamente which
earned oit the ootor scheme were
served faun the dining table with
tfrOd • IllwirsoUs arrangement of
Chromaillbelnumg in ehedes of rust.
brick and gold Several Menai f ul
arnimpatimals of Mowers In tease
arm calm were used at vent-
er porde Itsrougboilt She lovely
thine
Those prawn% were Mr Ma Mrs.
lekni MIR. Ditr are Mrs Jed
Wilms, Mrs Fannie Oder and
awe" L. Cider of Pryonburg,
Mr and Mrs Tnowny Wilkins. V.
W Parker. Joseph Cowin. Thomas
Parma. Herold Rotereson. Mr
and Mrs 1111 0 Oineran. the boa-.
orees and Me briaesses. '
• • •
Reid-Jackson Vows
Planned For Fall
Mr and Mrs Ursie Reid of Stur-
gis, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jewell to William
Z Jibehmon of Morgan!** Ms
Jacking le tth son of Mr and Mrs
Truniga illfailltfn of Malley.
Mr honk* it employed es mim-
osa of Credit-Thrift in Morgan-
Ile/d. Miss Reid is envpinyed as sec-
retery-bookkeeper to Lofton Tire
and ILentucty Vendors Gong/any.
A late mummer or early fall wed-
Is beide Panned.
Miss Diana Willoughby Becomes Bride Of
Tommy Brown In Beautiful Ceremony At
The Sugar Creek Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs.
In a andielleht alireinfter at
three onto& in the afterinein Sat-
ulna. June 3. lala Mina MI-
lougetry be the bride of Tom-
my Brown at Sugar Crete Baptist
Church in Mummy Rev Otis Jon-
es officiated a the double-ring
ceremony.
'Me bride Is the younger daugh-
ter al S11 and Ws. E 0 Wil-
loughby of Mlarillf The groom re
the only SOD a Mr. and Mrs.
iticherd I. Brown at Pecluteet.
The vows were schemed before
In allar flanked an either ithe by
• seveinbreonhed candelabra hold-
ing burying with* tempers. Baskets
of noted erseingernenes of wine
glarilica and ponstsora were as
anther side of the Mar The hen-
• pens were muted erten white
Wes
Preeerens the rending of the
manage TOWS 8 program of nup-
mak mos presented by Kin
▪ Pleuterelna. pulls. and
lea 111kg Levee. soloist„ The
-.ROW a SAS zsignory
Anne be the close of the eere-
man
Boasted kr the saber by her
father. gsve her tn marrows,
the bride was Lamed In a formed
giown at bonded crew fashioned
by her melba The sown tenor-
ed an moire musailne and an
oval ruiddine Onatmed thsle ego-
browlered lace roses. The ben
demos. tam. and AM% were trim-
med with embroidered arniMped
Noe. The veil was suenhed to an
argaraly rosebud headpiece trim-
med wadi seed pearls The bride's
banquet was composed of white
roan with things a ivy and Mete
risban strameni tied In love-
blithe Her only Jewelry was an
engraved locket. a gift of the
Malin
Mrs. Robert thirteen. sister of
the groom served his matron of
honor. Elba wore a floornenetb
dress of pile blue bee and crepe.
Her heeetplece use a nowtching
lace bow oath a anon eel She
carried three lang-eteinmeci red
roes watt imoin streamers tied
in love-Moon
The brideirneeds were Mrs Ruth
Witioughby, Mises Shells Harriet
Marna 'nay.. and Betty Win-
theater. In& Vara and heed-
ORM were Wangled to the mat-
ron of him nada carried one
long-semommed red rase. Karen
Burteen. Junior bridesnimid. wore
a floornength gown of similar pan
tem.
The father at the groom served
Ms son see beet man The groom,-
men were Robert. Burkeen. Garr
illentale in Avery and Wallace
Willnuenny. Keith Brown served
Si junior paornionan.
lbny Willoughby. negnew of the
bride. served se rtnebearer.
,The bride's mother wore • nail
gannet linen dress and }locket Her
soossionew were beige and she
wore awtte orchld
The giblenes mother chose a
lard bine linen dress with black
siccomeartesh Init cortege was •
Mine Orchid.
Mrs. Thsenhoe Brown. grendmoth-
er a the 'anon, erre • blue end
/mend crepe ftwal dren with blue
ancesiorne. She wore • ore of
white carnations
Reeeplisa
lawnediatety 9.111bwir, the cere-
mony a rereption wee heel ar the
churth The table, covered with a
Mate cloth overbid with blue net
end centered with an arrange-
ment of blue Andes and when
neopdragons toed the threeniered
cake earth was tapped with a
miniature bride and groom. TTgere
esrelng were Mrs. Ralph Harris,
Mrs. lea Wane, Mae Lynette
Baktotn. and Ms Linda Ems-
Tommy Bruu n
IOU.
atilleseng the reception the
cougar left for a wetting trip thr-
ough Kentucky. Vierree and West
Vannes.
mo blade wore • navy and Miele
two-pimos knit an with red be-
and vivre a corsage of
while roses noon her brkni bou-
quet
Ouncenterren piens included Mr.
and Mr.. Thorns Brovm of Bran-
delftme: Mr. and Me. taw
?dins and sees af licraling Green;
Mr. and lent. Resale Bell of
Indlanamills. Ind;
Mr end Mrs. Clarence mama.
Dr. ana Mos saran illoCulleugh,
Mr and Mrs. Ray Lida/wen, Mr.
and Mrs. Rerr Brown and lasoily.
ed of Peducth. and Mr. and Mrs.
hem Scarbrough and daugbter,
nun. at thissennine.• • •
Miss Carol Taylor
complimented With
Shower Recently
A miscellaneous shower was
laver tti ham` of Mat Carol nil-
)or. June 10th bras-eke& of Oscar
?tinier. Jr in the Pallowthip Hell
of Memorial aratiat Olanth on
Thursday. June 15, at seven-thirty
O'clock in the ereadirg.
. The gracious bostemes for the
cercesion were Mrs. Claude Killer,
Mrs. Mason BillIngton• Mrs Vona
Sanderson. Mrs Harry Redo* Mrs.
Louden Stubblefield. less Vends
Jean Gibson. and Mrs Bobby Tay-
lor.
The bride-eleet chose to wear
news iser tromneen. a sheath dress
of pink voile with mateUng scow
dunes. IIICT corsage was of red Mae
on a pink background
Mrs. Alfred Taylor. mother of
62e honoree wore a dress of pink
linen with black socenories. Mrs
Cisco Turner. Sr_ mother-in-law
to be of the honoree wee attired
np a two-place print dress with
'beige accessories Bach was pre-
/merited a °Prime of red roses
Games were played by the guests
with Mies Ceolyn McNeely and
Mrs Randolph Alien being rare-
pients of the prism which were pie-
▪ to the honoree
• The bride-elect opened her many
lovely gins width were later dis-
played as • table adorned with a
pink net umbrella
Refrainment& of individual calm
mints, nun aid ninth were served
from a table overlaid with • Ian
tablecloth over pink. with a lovely
floral errengeeseet of genk, red.
and white roses The appointments
were of ether and ernes!
Seventy-five persons were pre-
sent or sent gifts
Linen Shower Held
At Boaz Home For
Gwendolyn Jones
Mrs, Dna hoof hems was the
mos be me He *am held in
mIllieleMall to Mlis Gwendolyn
ROM whim neselige to Phillip
Oath Vas in Oen of June
S. al Juan 7. IM al-
thea, Mink be the smaing.
lbs shatudeg hesesialis he the
informs: omedid Wei* Mrs. Dona
tirs. Ray Mama Mks Para Gar-
bed. Mid SeleM Ohs.
The lanorer ass Oreamd In ma-
ma dotard for the event and was
preaseasa with a set of sheets and
Meow ones as • wedding ent from
the homiest*.
Oasts were served party andu
and Cokes. The door prise a two
Others was won by Miss Paula A/1-
britien who presented them to the
bride-elect
Those present were the honoree.
Mrs. Gene King. dear of the hoe-
Wee. Mrs Cary Mater, Mrs. Adder
Pittman. Min Phyllis rpm. amiss
Pawata* Steele, Mrs. Dmay Janes,
Miss Paula Allbrition. Mrs alien
Delmont. tans Paulette Seem and
the hostesses.
Womble to stand but sending gifts
were isties Jane Bran, iglis Man
Yoingerman. and Mies Jane Saxon
• • •
Family Reunion Is
Held Sunday At
Wrather Cottage
Dr and Mrs. TAU Heuer and fam-
ily of Rona Cat, ltach.. are vs-
on irentocky Lake and
visiting relatives and friends in
ifterray Mrs. Bauer is • rtlece of
Het Greene 0. Wilson.
A family reunion was held on
Sunday. June le, at the Wroother
cottage alt Kentucky Lake.
Those attending the reunion were
Mrs Hindi Wthateed of Martin. i
Tenn., Mrs. Eva Griffith, Hazel .
Park. Mich.. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Clothe, Nashville, Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. Art Poster and family. Avon-
dale Rotates, Ga.. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Perrin. Louisville. Mr. and Pas.
Orville Jones and *rally. Dresden.
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Wilma and
Dr. and Mrs. SWIM and hunk
• • •
Holmes-Rogers Vows
Are Solemnized At
Methodist Church
Mr and Mrs lack 11101208. Ot
114•181 announce the manage of User
daughter, Nona. to Amin, posted
Repent me of Mr. and lbs. I. D.
Rapes 40 Disrflii.T.
Rev Capes Kamp officiated a
the double dug **company reed on
Friday, June 9, at seven o'clock in
the evening at the Story's Chapel
Methodko Church
Par her wedding the bride those
• street length dress of white. fash-
ioned anift style, with nog sleeves
and lace brae fles wore • white
lace veil and other amenorks of
white Her comes wen • whit.
mead
Mn. Dale Spencer wan her only
attendant and wore a blue trees
faMioned shirt style with black
patent acceedblis and a corsage
of white carnations.
Dale epode illreed as beet man
for Kr. lingthe
Folbewlag Ms IISIMIng the merle
left he a famart Orodding teettend
be on 1111dIday Bm.. Otthertenlle,
and are Nisw at hethe at their Wan- '
IT bower ea their he In Rai
Mrs Reim Is a MO eradiate
of Ring MO Ilehool and is a grad-
ante beas Ilesh Beauty Reboot in f
tturney. Abe Or owner of the Hazel
Dawn Rap. Mr. /losers is • 1957
gradual et Lynn Grove High
School and Is asplorat at the Mur- 1
ray Divn be the 11101Pori Corn- !
panv
• • •
1.1.714111[11
WeenlINOTON. D. 0. -- Lum-
ber. wood dingier and lift Pro-
vide the leftrelifte 0 thie Vrtne'd
Soaks with awe ass of revenue
?reign' thab Inv *Wart ocalMod-
ity In* dempliada of short-
haul odumareities such sis mind,
graved, or. and sal, the National
Toren Preeksets Ansotentlon re-
ports
SATURDAY ONLY
WITH EVERY FILL-UP
OF GAS AND LUBRICATION
—YOU GET A —
+ FREE +
CAR WASH
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD SERVICE
12th At Pogue Across Prom Johnion's Grocery
RONNIE HUTSON — OPERATOR
,11111,•••=11/•ej.-..•Ver
•
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Two Bride-elects
Honored At Party
At The Bailey Home
The home of Atm H. B. Benny.
Jr.. on Olive Street was the scene
of a delightful luncheon In honor
of Mies Sheryl Carman. beide-4W
of LA. They Woodson Alesunder.
Jr., and Mies Loeb Caldwell who
soon will be married to Paul Arnold
Beckvrith Mrs. Tom Rowlett Wag
cohoetens for the =salon.
Miss Carrne.n chow to wear from
her trousseau a dress of cranberry
llnep Her Mamas' corsage was
a yellow day lilly tied with cran-
berry ribbon. MUG Caldwell was
wearing an eneeenble of brown and
beige Mien and her hostesses' oar-
sage was a yellow day lab tied
with white ninon.
An attrastive NSW "'plate was
served followed by an loud desert
and cookiesTbe mists were seated
at card tables be the living room.
Accents of summer day libel, wen
Ed on lb table as well as through-
out the hose.
Mae Caldwell and Kiss Carman
were presented pieces of their
chosen pottery by the hostesses
Covers were laid for the following: for the evening occsaton.
Patsy Oakley. Patsy Miller, Diane 0 0
Smith. Marilyn Adkins, Anne Hoke. LUMBER EMPLOYMENT
Linda Roberta Carole ()Semen,
the ,esnorees, arid the hostess. neAnnininnon, ti C. _ more
Household Shower
Held At Annex For
Miss Nancy Holmes
Mies Nancy Holmes who is the
recent bride of Jimmy Darrell
Rogers, was honored pri.ir to her
wedding with a housetred ahower
at the annex of the Hazel Baptist
Chtwth.
The gracious leateemes for the
preitUphal event were Mrs. Billy
Thouldeon. Mrs. Ray Latimer. Mrs.
Cy Miner and Mrs. Jerry WU*.
Pm the bridal ochuiceo the hon-
oree chose to wear • light green
three piece ensemble with • host-
Mies' gift esrange-bf white car-
nations.
lila !tonnes opened her many
gifts which had been placed on a
table decorated with wedding bells
Refreshments of punch and mkt
were served from the table over-
laid min a welding theme cloth
with mate/Meg napkins and can
tered with ars aseaftetheld Of gag-
Della&
Mhos Mr Latimer kept the re-
gister at tin table holding a lovely
bouquet of mons
Forty-five persona were present
than 1,115,000 peogeJ n about 6.5
per Celt af bhe lie 101 *5 total man-
ure:toning farce are ampboyed by
the hied products industrks. the
leatilbesel Forret Products Assoc-
iation reports.
MURRAY JAYCEES
Murray-Calloway Tennis Tournament
Name 
Address 
EVENTS ENTERED 1.  
2. 
3. 
ENTRANCE FEE $2.00
Age Group 
Birth Oath 
SEND THIS ENTRY TO: Bud l Stalls Jr.
(Phone 753-3519
P. 0. Box 95
Murray, Ky. 42071
YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND A
GOSPEL MEETING 
E. Ray Jerkins
AT —
Green Plains
Church of Christ
On Old Murray - Paris Road
JUNE 25 . JULY 2
Sunday Morning 10:45 A. M.
Each Evening — 8:00 P. M.
E. RAY JERKINS - SPEAKER
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SAVO VANIF
KEEPING DOWN VIOLENCE This is one of Youth Patrols
organized in Tamp. Fla.. to control rioting They work, too.
OUTSTANDING
BAND TIME REED
3 Year Old Stallion
STANDING AT STUD
AT LARRY WEATHERFORD FARM
Larry Weatherford, shown above with
all his hose band time reed, says, "Nothing
But The Best For My Horse."
—Wayne Horse Krunch keeps my horse
in top condition, maintains good body
weight and a glossy hair coat. it is dust free,
palatable and fresh.
I BUY:WAYNE FEED FROM
Murray Hatchery
Of Murray* Ky."
— IT PAYS TO IFFTO -
WAYNC:\\FEEDS
VP
'IP
•••••••
• •
Stop Wife Who
Lunches With Boss
By Abigail Van Duren
DEAR ARBY: About three month. been est months ago, taxes poor&
ago my wife started to work for a
professional man. I am on the road
a lot, and she wanted sometimes
to keep her busy.
She oon't type. About all she can
do ifs an office is amend the phone,
but her take-home pay is nearly
$600 a motath. Last week the started
fixing two lunches to take to Work
One for herself and one for her
boss. Elbe says her boas likes to "get
away" !rare the office foe ketch
so they take a drive and sit in his
ear I checked the coffee thermos.
and It was fug of toollnis
Her boos is a married Irian
Shouldn't his wife be the one to
fix him lunch? I deln't like the looks
of this, but I don't want to make
any fakes mowatiens. Meat should
I do?
"MAC'
DEAR MAC: Tell your wife that
you do not approve of her midday
martini *calm and if her boos
butS to "get way" at Innekthnis, be
shield "get away" with Ids awn
wife. And If you let them "get away"
with this yOti ought to have your
bead ewe:toe&
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am a 23-year-
profaner's! man, born. raised, and
educated in New York, but I am
practicing in Los Angeles I aen a
bacheke and I Met a young lady
I am very anion Inlerested in mar-
rying. Pismo don't think I am an
idiot. but I have a "nose and
I'm awe ahe donut know it be-
cause she met me with this nose.
The big question: Should I tell
bet Pin had a nose Job? I'm afraid
she might think rim Pat another
Oaliforrsia phony and change her
mind about me
NOSE JOB
DEAR 10131 Tell her. She might
marmite you and "confess" that
site's bad one, too. Than yes ash
start saving yeur messy fit year
children's node *ea
d 0 d
DEAR AMY I thought when •
new filliefly moved in nest door I
was Mktg my neighborly duty by
calling en than and introducing
myself. Inn 0, brother, was that
over a mistake,
Prom that day on. which has
LABOR tir LUMBER
WAngliDXYP014. D. C. — Abe*
nam-iboas .Kirk sri Pe-
• ed to log. manalidelde and
alitlibute to die autotimer IMP
booed feet of keneer, the National
Forest Preclude Aileaciateon re-
port'.
011111GM FIKIDUCES MOST
WAINEDIVIClIN, D. C. — Since
1/311, foe &ate of °neon has
led the lotion in lumber product-
ion soonding to the National
Pored Preclude Amonnam.
WASFIDOOTON, D C — Bund-
les and construcelen, the greaten
Mildsmor of lumber. utilised 30 4
When board feet or 72 per cent
of the nniona WOO production in
100. nee Millinind Feria lineal&
Association reptile.
FOR CORRECT
(IMF led
'ID401PATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
MINTS RANK
et
Mitirra! Kentucky
all but slaw at my house.
MO honks on my door every
morning before I can even feed ray
family the slis hare until noon and
I have to give bee lunch or eat
in front of her. Eibe gOes home for
• few hours, then her husband and
kids Ain ue for supper to:
evening, bringing maybe a
Of boarattniagows or scene corn on
the oob. abet have no TV.,
They hate no phone so they noe
ours. *brie yet, they gave timer
friends and relatives our nunder,
re we get min all the Um* for
than. Some relotives called onion
from out of Sine, and when I
Molted them tho MIL they Ignored
-4 put a stop to that by nettling
all their orinot calls.
My bind'and kids and / isn't
diocese any family =Were with
these 011410tharl berg ini the that.
I lust bate hurting people's feel-
Mt adaething has got to be
Mine. What? And how? Sign this
. . .
001240 NUTS IN ENtD
DEAR 00ING: Sorry, bat U
you want Your privae7, you will
preliabiy have to "hart" these
neighbor% U trident Serie
aSs eadiable M mkt( kart. Rhos
weal WI& TM OMR you have
year welt te de, and tbey are not
Is eons ever ening they are hi-
nted. They way avail ha eagry with
Yen, bat with a Mlle hat thelli
sever speak te yea spas
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL. to -rum Will
OF AN UNFAITIDFUL Bit BRAND:-
Deal at yawed:, -What does Wm
kayo that I don't have?" The as-
MOM is nothing. Better ask yeller-
self, -What Ole she given that I
haven't then?"
• • •
How has the World been trestle.
you? Unload year Warms on Doer
Abby, Box 119700, Lcia Angeles, Cal.,
MOM. For a pentad, unpublished
reply. enclose I self-addressed
stamped envelope
0 • •
For Abby's booklet, "How VS Have
a Lovely Welidlog.“ send $1 to Abby.
Boo «net Lee Angeles, Cal.. MOM
Puf _Cately lo the Test
ly /OM "HEIMAN
MAWR wits with experts
m at the NaUonal Safety
Council, who prepated the quiz
that follows. To play it really
Safe, you shoght get a score or
100 per cent.
1. A tornado is approaching
Dom the southwest. You
Ihould: (a) nom all windows
and &Ore; (b) open all doors
and windows facing north and
east and head for the south-
west Corner of the basement;
(c) open south and west win-
dows and doors and huddle in
the northeast corner of Wise-
Mont
2. A leftover easserele that
; baa been an a pieMe tarbi• for
; a few hairs should be: (a)
this away; (b) covered
Usk*: (o) refrigerated too it
len be pored the next day.
lit The Wane
Lit a boat capstans: (a)
!mut swimming to shore; (b)
, stay with the boat, Molding
onto tt to keep afloat; (e) get
away front the host and try
to stay snout
4. Stith of UM Ibildltittg is
a edam of sumer antideilla
--wbic.h Mtile slit fleglialit:
(a) omealsr eligellring
mower bodies, NSW have
completely steppe" Mating;
(Whiling fast tank wedle en-
gine is ruining; (o) riming
the mower over smell **eta
In gram, such as nicks, rocks
Cr wire, which are hurled at
the operator Or bystanders.
5. Your six-year-old is does
by a bee. You should try at
once to withdraw the stinger.
True or False ?
Cookout Casualty
6. You are cooking on a
ekarcoal grill IA the yard.
Your shirt catches on fire. You
should: (a) run around ..he
corner of the house where
there is a water hose; (b)
stand still; (C) grab a towel
arid swat the flames; (d) drop
to the ground, roll, and try
to smother the flames or tear
the shirt away from you.
7. Which non on safety
equipment is most Important
to have on hand should some-
one who cannot swim fell into
a backyard pool: (a) life
ring and rope; (b) large air
mattress; (r) email raw boat;
(d) long-handled shepherd's
crook.
8. The National Safety
C7,..uncil estimates that 12,000
children are poisoned each
veer, sometimes fatally, front
eating or nibbling On pleat&
Which of the following are
poisonous! (a) Daffodil bulbs;
(b) Jasmine berries; (c) leaven
and flowers of illy-of-Uoo-val-
ley.
Check Your Score
And now for the answers:
I. (h) Opening doors and
windows on sides of building
away from oncoming storm
tends to lessen rapid changes
In air pressure and may pre-
011ant• via deeIs WM Oaf sow lauriveratraft
Sidati Cboall soya they agues 100,000 Works yearly.
vent house troll ekillar
Corner of basemen* to
tornado Is safest Mould wells
collapse.
2. (a) Better throw food out.
Bacteria that can come food
poisoning grow and multiply
rw 
at warm leokrallarea.
r(t) Haag otge the over-
heard beet lisearrifly, it
won't sink bed you Med If
yea try to stay Meat on your
own for too keg a thee. A
boat is easier to *pot M wider
than lone indrioner, end lone
swimmer risks Wag ''run
over" by panting boats
4. (c) Rutery Mowers can
alsoot sticks, rocks other ob-
Jodie to fest or farther at a
ti 370 Mlles per boor.
tleer kern Of dads before
Tito. Illosirtimee
Nam amines ea with
sad eastimmee tolOwe off pet-
am alter She his hes leart
(Nee eenft scrape with yew
1114vmmall will do the nick.
And Sat Nem
You Score
POIr c4/4:ZI fpieli the only lag ralanSee- WAS 41•11111are Noissaip W bows • ti, peal MEE i
6. (d) Thie would he* Ihii
flames away from Vast &gni
and hair and Is the bee, *V;
to completely rosollele Ilinief
clothing.
l
*ink And Dry
awl arater fat1 44" 11 bi 1.1=a 1
pill Plea to ille 6 ii
aid
to 16-teot 
h 
e
Noah indirrimthecii:p 
Mit&
ha lee pude ot an
A may wee • iryliiiiler
thin with a It* rittarre4ttweb
if UN. taw to ail:
rtlif willIss rase* all rfe.wris inflaskis *edam Ms net
adeleable baleano they mg
net Se fug 01 air lb to Ob.
sear.
I, (a) 4$
cid
*flaw el air
sod 44 We
thedeekedras a *di
%sr ars avow Os
Mord gone* sad
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"A.
All Milk Alike?
NOT SO . . . According to Research Reports by Seeding land
grant colleges.
NOT SO . . . According to Independent Research Laboratories,
and here are the results of a study made in the
Murray area by Standard Daiary Products Lab.
All milk samples used in this study were purchased by a member of Stand-
ard Dadry Preselects Laboratories out of grotery stares at a three and place
of the reerarcher's own Choosing. This study was to compare the protein
and solids not fat content of various milks sold in this area. Results of the
study are as follows:
BRAND OF MLR
1,4 A VI
44 Ir
"C"
"D"
All-Jersey
SOLIDS NOT FAT
leg%
1.19%
ILA%
R.23%
9.34%
Platr.IN
1.211%
3.33%
9.26%
3.28%
4.08%
This study shows All-Jersey Milk contains MSc"( more milk solids and 23.6r—r mord protein than other
milks sold in this area. That's why All Jersey Milk is nutritionally superior and tastes better too. TryWit* boday!
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
HELPING BUILD A B ETTER COMMUNITY
4, #
M
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CRS
Week at June 24-June 24
Network Prom= Also OR
Cant Gtrarlenn Cluirtlina Ii
SATURDAY
Jane 24
$30 Summer Semester
710 Eddie I= Verlag
COO Itighte Moms
0:30 Underdog
O:00 Phimitenelein Jr.
9:39 Space Mans
10111 Ilapernises
10:39 Ism Ranger
1110 Vegospe Partg
11119 Yeackieberry Round
12:00 Tom and Jerry
• 0:3111Road Runner
- 110 The Illemiesr 1:211 Aillimegna
' 3:10 Mahe
4:00 Dallied
4:0 Knealern Affair
510 Palmated
6:30 Rager MEW
6:0 Niseethein
ill Rader Iltedbw
Ca Who la Sports
II:39 Jadeite Clisimm
7:11 Mthion lemma&
O 30 Pleads and P-
O:00 1111m Ky. State Pagnnt
nallieday News
0:111 Redo' Weather
0:30 Thaw 111102,0
010 Pima at the Ars
0:3111 Night Than
SUNDAY
Jaen 25
CM gamin elanialig
7:00 LePevres Family
7:30 Chuck Wagon Oang
11:00 Illeavenla Maw
9:30 Fades Ihr Salim
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Faith For Today
11:00 The Deans Dad
11:15 Sacred Heart
11:30 Face the Italian
12:00 Popeye and Friends
1:30 NPSL Soccer
3:30 Child at Denman Child
LW*
4:30 Aniatesur Hour
5:00 The 21st Century
5.30 Newtheat
6:00 Maritneland Carnival
4:30 It., About Thne
110 111 Bullima abet
O:00 Smothers Brothers
• 00 Candid Camera
9.30 Ws Its Lim
10:00 Sunday News
10:16 Radar Westbse
1010 Wood 74 Waters
1136 Minim Dollar Made
12:00 Sign Off
PM ligniffallY 11111241N13
Aube 26
ito Ileuelthill
CU Radar Weather
119 Toth, Ds Spans
11:10 Cilitipan's Inland
7:00 Mr. Terrific
7:30 The Lucy Show
II:09 Andy Grffith
O:30 Parany Affair
9:00 Carton 131-ae
10:15 leg News
Week of June 21-Jane 26
SATLIIDAI
of June 24
719 RFD-TV
7:30 Atop the Penal FM
7:55 News
5:00 Ripe 6
1:30 Atom Ant
I 9:00 FlIntshmes
O:30 Space Kidettee
10:00 Secret Squirrel
10:30 The Jenson
11:00 Cool McCall
11:30 Popeye
12:00 Car 54
12:30 Insight
1:00 Baseball
4:00 Rifleman
4:30 Oitmtry Made Oatiotsed
5:09 lamest Tubbs
5'30 Frank lartlee
6:00 Porter Wagoner
11:30 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Inat the Danko
7:30 Oet Smart
1:00 Set. Night Movie
10:15 News, Weather. Sports
10:30 Weekend at the Maids.
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 I 05 N 5th Street
SUNDAY
June 25
110 MI6 for Thday
710 Gospel flinging Jubilee
O 10 Paducah Devotinc
9:22 andlien Brothers Quartet
0:30 Herald at Tr.th
10:00 This is The Life
10:30 The Anoints
11119 Pewee
11:30 Mk Sin
12:00 M. The Press
13:30 Proistinn of Filth
1:00 Weekend At Mavies
4:30 Sperthmua
6:00 Fear& McGee
6:30 The Smithentrian
4:00 Animal Secrets
6:30 Wonderful World cif Odor
, 7:30 Hey Landlord
COO Boothia
COO The &sant
10:30 Radar Weather
10:35 Today In Sports
10:45 To Tell The TM%
11:15 The Las Veins Show
1.00 Sign Off
10:00 News, Weather. Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Morlee
MONDAY EVENING
June 26
5 : 30 Local Neu s
6:30 Monkeys
7:00 I Dream of Jeanie
7:30 Capt. Nice
8:00 The Read Wed
9:00 Run For Your Life
10:00 News Plebere
10:15 Tonight Show
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
Channel 6-WPSI)-TV ABC
NBC
Network rrogrAnts Also On
Network Programs Also On Jackson Channel 7 and
Nashville Channel 4 Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of June 24-June 26
gATURDAY
June 24
7:00 Ghost Mortis
5:30 Porky Pig
9:00 King Kong
10;310 Milton thet°6rhe tcciniMonster
11:00
BugsBaQy Monster11:30 Milton 
121:30 Carl Tipton
All-Star Wrestling
O32:003  ciPuteveaandPut gapen
4:00 ABC Sports
5::00: Dating 0ataneman4 hestV:teen Dans6
7:00 NewWwect Othie
7:30 Lawrence Welk Mote
80 Piccadilly Palace,
9-30 RAT Patrol
10:00 Iron Horse
11:00 Viewpoint
11:30 ABC News
11:45 Sign Off
SUNDAY
Jana 25
646 Social Security in Annan
7:00 Teaching cd the New Taiga.
mew
7:30 Herald cd Truth
500 House of Waribip
11: 30 Benny ai Cecil
900 Limas the Lion Hearted
0:30 Pets Pt:gamut
10-00 News
10-30 Inewponat
1100 The Big Mame
1130 ABC News
12:00 Disclaims
12110 lams & AMNON
1:00 ABC Scope
130 Sun. Afternoon Movie
330 Cleveland Open
5-00 Joe Payne
6:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Bea
We
SaluteS DAIRY
,MONTH
the
Dairy
Farmer
Especially those in this area whom we've known as customers, friends
and neighbors!
Therefore, because JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH, we want to take
this opportunity to join our fellow citizens throughout America
in saying "Thank You!" and in praising the dairy farmers, their
families and their "dairy foods-the best refreshers under the
sun"! To our local dairy farmers and neighbors we add a year-
around invitation: Come into our "Full Service" bank and see
how many ways we-and our services-can help you, your family
and your farm. Come in soon!
See Your Dairy Dollars Grow!
During the many, many years we have worked quite closely with
our local dairy farmers-serving their personal and family bank-
ing needs; helping them, through prompt low-cost credit services,
to further their plans for the rare and improvement of their
land, livestock, equipment and buildings-we have become keenly
aware of their special effort and enterprise, as dairy farmers, in
producint a great variety of products essential to the 1:Palth and
vitality of our nation and its people.
PEOPLES BANK
of Murray, Ky.
"The Trend Is To The Peoples"
PowYrowN'
5th at Main
DRIVE-IN BRANCH TELEVISION
S. 12th at Story Ave. DRIVE-IN-BRANCH
6th & Main
• •14-. •
allP •
1
•
Four Night Spread On The Warren Report Will
Dominate Television Screen For The Next Week
By JACK GAYER
United Press international
NEw YORK tPV - The major
r:Ctra" for the week on the We-
i-I:eon networks is a latannight
spread on CBS-TV dealing with
the Warren Report on the, aims-
nnation of President Jam F.
Kennedy - Sunday through Wed-
nay.
linanight dedes June 25-July 1:
Saaday
Ramsey Clark. new US attorney
general. tith be interviewed on
ABC's -Mugs and Answers "
The Nelliami Professional Soc-
cer League gams tenceat by CBS
is barmen Mime and Philadel-
phia.
&neer Connie P`rands and the
conedy team of Jerry Miller and
Anne Mears are headilners on Ed
Sullivan's CBS Henn
"A Queetion at Cluilln on ABC's
-The FBI" deals teeth a dame of
ponce brulailtg connected teeth the
dearth ot a ithir addict R.
CRS ham -The Smothers Broth-
as Comedy Hour" dab the Buck-
nettlania. rock-n-rial gratin
gueets.
SI
-The ABC Sunday Night Movie"
isiteern "Of Hurrah Boridegen
starring Kim Nova"; and Laurence
Harvey R.
NBC V "Boriansa" In. -0Id Clain
iie," tale of how a bawittul aid-
timer talks himself Into trouble
7:00 The P. B. I.
$10 Bun. ?Ate movie
141411.Ten O'Cleek News
10:46 Viewpoint
11:15 ABC Scope
12:46 ABC News
11:00 Sign Off
ni MONDAY ETIMINO
Jana 26
4:30 Mon. Nita Movie
COD Faked Squad
5:30 Punka Mee
9:00 The Rig Valley
10:30 lawman
1110 Deargladas
with a vengeful man R.
"CBS News Inquiry" has the first
quarter of "The Warren Report,"
an rennineltion of the Kennedy
messinakion. "(Undid Camera"
and "Wet's My Line?" are pre-
empted.
-right Plan" is the fare on
KWh 1se Slant." tinntin Temp-
lar gets kavelied In the attempt
of • foreign oountry to steal •
scree Mane from the Rein
Monday
"Iron Horse" on ABC has "Vol-
aim Wagon " Nittroglycnine is us-
ed to ramie two persons trapped
In • cave-to R.
NliCn -The Road West" offers
-The Predators," in which a cow-
boy accused of murder escapes
jail and kidnaps Midge Pride R.
The second portion of nlhe
Warren Report" is on CBS. "Cor-
onet Blue- IS preempted
In "A Day of Terror" on ABC's
"The Big Yaks?" Victoria and
Madre are held captive by an out-
lam family IC
-Run For Your Lie" on NBC
has "The Last Ratan " Paul Bry-
an teethes a girl with a terminal
Mese how to lye H.
TuesieJ
ABC's "Comkat" In. "Anniver-
sary," in Mach a reditance leader
who is in *rock becomes a merece
R.
Red 'Welton on CBS features
Polly Haven as guest R.
NBC's "Musky Night At The
Moder sneers, -The Borgia
Stick," dory of a creme syndicate's
wham to invade trig business R.
CBS In. the third he of "The
Warren Report "
-Ilse Fugitive" on ABC offers
"There Oom The Baligeme " Wen-
bie is endangered become he wit-
nesses the lokirepirg ct a neve-
pepernsr.'s daughter R..
WelilliteiSy
1411Cia 'The Virginian" has "The
Clauntlet" The VireirMn diem-
ers he la a dupe in a Widow Mot
'The -Lost In Space" epiehle on
CBS brings mace dren Athena
back to haunt Dr. Smith R.
"The °tinnier Theater" on NBC
offers -The Fogel Mistake," drama
about a bbdelemilier who drives a
romik•-ntAaer to a desperate act FL
'131se ABC Wednesday Night
Mbils" *seers "Ada," starring
Dean Mertin and Susan Hayward
R.
-"Me Steve Allen comedy Hour"
is preempted on CBS by the final
instaDrnert of -The Warren Re-
In -Tonle on NBC's "I Spy" •
girl Is poem in a pert by Dalian
rebels to turn agents Robinson
and Scoet agenat each other R.
Thareday
"Onatha" on NBC* -Daniel
Boone" desk, with dive hunters
seeking to recapture a slave R.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mt.
vies" screens -The Pigeon That
cfltk Rome," stanirer Chariton
Hation and Elea Mirelneiti R.
Ithennwr Focus" on ABC offers
"1776," one of the flees:din "flags
Of Weetern Man" series, wench re-
creates the beginnings of the
American Revolution R.
Joining hant Vic Damone on
the summer replacement show for
Dean Martin on NBC are gueste
Argueibte, comedienne Donna
Jean Young and Victor Julian and
he trained rings.
Friday
"lbe Wild Wild Wed" on CBS
premien an eptande In Midi the
two federal agents' Weediest' the
death af • maenad who are been
studytag tidal waves R.
In "Vlideare From Beyond The
Stars" on ABC. -11rne Tunnel"
the 'Arne travelers get involved with
an alien merceship of 1.90 vintage
R.
-Me CBS Friday Mint Movies"
greens -The Pleasure Ot His
Company," starring Fred Aataire
and Debbie Reynold' R.
'The Laving Dead" Is the fare
on ABC11 -The Avengers," Me
nivatipatom track down • ghost
•
rt.
NBCa "Laredo" has "Read TO
San Ream" in which a /Who OM
hires the Rangers as bodyguarde
to make a trip R.
Saturday
Tessa and Lanes of the two ma-
jor league bast ball games on NBC
are not ervailable at this writing.
CBS win have play on the finalla
holes of the third round of the
Cenadinn Open gclf tourney at
Montreal.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
offers the Le Mans 24-hour Grand
Prix of Ikiduranee in France and
the International Surfing V
Championehip in Hawaii.
CBS ofers "Away We Go" with
singer Mary • and thee
Baulky and singing
group joining the r
LUMBER nXPORTED FIRST
WASHINGTON, D. C. - The
first export shipments of manu-
factured goods from America con-
gaed of products of the lumber-
Industry - -pitch term abgboardi
and waynacct" - carried W awe
hnd by a Captain Notepad ft
1606, according to the lthlkeild
Awed Products Asscicialikes
HAVE YOU
REGISTER ED
SO YOU CAN
WAAW
AT
BELK'S
DOLLAR
OR DOLLAR
00 GET MORE
VALUE FROM
THE DODGE BOYS,
MAIM MOM UMW
MARA MID
THE DODGE POLARA V8 IS PRICED RIGHT WITH
CHEVY IMPALA & FORD GALAXIE 500.
What's more, Polara's bigger, longer
and more powerful than Impala
. & Galaxie. And, according to
the March '67 Midwest
Edition of the
NADA Price Guide,
It's worth more
at trade-in time. Just
three more big reasons why
It's great to go Dodge
with the Good Guys in White Hats.
TAYLOR MOTORSTHI
:\
BoysDODGEINC., 61111ricilni herd CM' the 00111POUt1Ort,
303 South Fourth St.,
Murray, Ky.
S
V
t
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FOR SALE
Oveageeaw EAGLE motorcycle,
limy goad condemn. New gag 
trol. lbatix in excellent condition.
$160.00. Cali 'T63-3147.
lciuma umd anything hke
try users of Blue Lustre for dean-
Mg carpet. Reza edoulk Whom-
poiw $1. Starts Hanteme. J-24-C
ROOMY three bedroom frame
ROM. fixated on 13th Street
• athodes, shoppag center ail
graary. Peal puce one/ $13,260.
MAR DOWNTOWN - TheIs
earactive tbree bedroom back
only 3 blocks from town and tero
Mocks from the hospital and
school. Has vibe Wale, *lung
room and AlliPle doses.
rNoceft PROPURTY - This one
a cis* % Ran University
CMOS. 11 Eke Oka quarters
WO SW bedrooms, Eying room,
NW Molten and dining area. Up-
stairs las three bedrooms and
balk Only $14,000.
ATTRACTIVE three hede0001 trick
Waked aully tem blocks from Uni-
vaulty. lira large thelity roan,
roomy hving room, dining eXills
new bath, commie storage and
shady lca. Only $16,250.
LARGE three bedroom brick. Rae
meerate den, utility room, dining
morn, bulk In nage, carpet on
the awn" zoom and bedrozins. Al- I
so Ma pane and patio. R's
star at 319,760.
TWO STORY, three bakes=
brick. Downstairs has study, bath.
living roam, dining room, kachen
with bulk in range and dish-
Welber, den. and utility. Upelabra
beg Illree bedrooms maxi Hebb.
LAKE EbUSE - Thes one Is
11.• elt_the main lake. R has re--..
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
creation room, deo with fireplace,
gexhen, bath.Item beeenones. It's
air ooncbtioned and fully furnah-
ed
CENTRA.L HEAT AND AIR -
Can be found In this three bed-
room brick Mai den, sthdY, two
Mahn lied= OM built In nage,
OW* eild asepost Thee one la
011 dilentkie read and is extra
neat. Kt a bertalrl 114 621500.
63 /Me K MLLE FROM TOWN.
35 AMID Web good house. Alao
has iiitm pood crop bases only
WAIL
05 ACRES with a good brick
home kits of outbuildings and
good and and on bases,
HOUSE AND 2 ACRES of kuld
on Hazel Highway with several
outtembings. Pormeamon with deed.
Roberts Realty, 506 West Main
West, Murray, Kentucky, Phone
753-1651 - night phone 763-$961.
3-313-C
1962 BLACK CHEVROLET pick-up
truck. Good oonditeon. Oan be
sem at 516 8 Eith Extended or
can 763-3331. J-20-C
-
SAVE BIG! Do your own rug and
upholstery cleaning with Blue Lu-
re. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Radios NAM Store. J-27-C
;64 CAW PICK UP truck. Call
763-8123. J-34-C
NICE 5 ROOM HOUSE with bath
sod Melte, newly remodeled, 1
acre shady lot outride day
Mallus.1 One. miter and aeftwors4e.
Priced for QUICK sale, dawn 
0)501 sod an terms If dSt. See
Randall Pattenton or 3dhis
Hazel, Kentucky. J-34-P
3 YEAR OLD O.K.air conditioner
11.500 BTU, $110. Phone 763-7546.
3-24-P
CHAPTER 23
IN THE woods beyond Ville-
' neuve I crawled out of the
car trunk feeling as if I bad
just come oft the rack. *ken
I was settled in the meat tumid*
Edmond Vero*, he swung Me
cat Into the hightail), wading
south to Dijon and drove at s
steady, unobtrusive rate of
speed. both of maintaining
• tight-tipped savece.
We rade a sharp turn Into
a lase lietwere twin avenues of
cycireaces. the tt•es spraying up
gravel as we punc-3 along On
5 !IVr icr. I saw thc chateau
silvery in the moonlight, an an-
cient building with a machicce
laced roofline bracketed between
a pair of towers.
There were several cars
parked along the driveway.
among them the familiar Mer-
cedes limousine As Vosiers
pulled up behind it aid cut the
ignition, a couple of men
emerged from the shadows of
the building and walked up to
us. One of them was my old
admirer, PIL,C 11 the enrage-
nano.
The other was • youth of the
earne vicious-looking cut as Al-
bert and the knife-wielder at
the fair. Bo.h were armed with
shotgung and neither blinked an
eye when Voider* get out of the
car arkd said, pointing at me,
-That ire is to remain where he
is until he's railed for. under.
.:and? If he maken PI move
you're at liberty to blow his
head off'
"Yes. Monsieur Vomiters." said
Pascal cheerfully, and leveled
the gun squarely at my head
from so feet away.
Voider, disappeared Into the
building,
bine pared. Night dampness'
.7.1euded the windshield of the
car, and little trickles of water
worked their way down the
;leas.
I could imagine what was go-
ing on in the chateau. Vosters
had prevented my mac, the Jury
was now considering Its verdict
Ilow much did It weigh In my
favor that I was hiere voluntar-
ily, that I warn the dupe of Ma-
dame de Villemont and not her
willing ally?
Claude de Goode appeared In
the doorway of the building and
paused there to light a cigar.
When it seemed to be drawing
properly, he sauntered up to the
car.
"ositmain on guard over
there," he told Pascal and his
comrade, and they promptly re-
treated to a position just out of
earshot_
Gonde opened the car door
and slid Into the driver's seat
It was impossible to goer from
SIAMESE KITTENS, seven %treks
old. Registration papers availibbi.
Phone 753-4632. J-34-P
4 a 10 COVERED turtle back
camper. Equipment and hmdl. Call
4116-3463. or 4141-6403 .144-P
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick
throe on kerge lot. Has tale heal,
double oven range, °emoting in
living roan and one beckroom
has oily water and sewage.
Price $11,500. Phone 492-8104.
J-24-C
ROLL AWAY BED 30" aim in
good connteon. Portable T.V. stand.
753-6932. J-34-C
PRIVATE 30 x 30' OOTTAGE on
water front lot 180' a 160', Mated
on Depress Creek. Pbone 438-5401
3-34-C
LOT ISO' 1 106' with house drat
neeies repair. Oak 753-4562. J-34-P
GOOD 1963 NABH. See Courtney
&arks 000 Broad Street after 4
pia. J P
IPS TRIUMPH raotoroycle, 650
OC, Bonneville, excellent conditson.
Phone 753-2127. J-34-C
FOR SALE BY OWNER - 2 new
3 bedroom ail rearm brick homes
with central heat sod air condit-
ional'. Hof& Mae l built In sp-
pIsinceis In labehen Entrance balk,
faro* room, lame MOW: 2 cera-
mic Ode baba double on and
ail the eaters found In quality
bulk tisanes. One a courier and
ready to move irate The *we
panty warier and ready to pick
owe colors. This home also has
fire place. OM 7311-31100 to am
any Lane. J-24-C
CLEAN 19811 CHEVROLET Impala
2 de hardtop - priced right can
Intrigue-suspense
HOUSE OF
by STANLEY
at its best
CARDS
ELLIN
mireartuS,Int
?row thonlitattam Ho= basting
master s D
welcomed by them with Assn
arms. The (ILI is, .6. friend,
he said evenly, -you don t nolo
a giugle eniutbig trick in this
game. Even the one little ace
you did hold has been trumped
By tomorrow night the entire
cont,nts of that arsenal on the
rue de Courcellea will be gale
(tom the house.
"Our new Organisation ititite
lehievialscosale Is truly interns-
WWII, Its calla may be invisible
leill=i1111 Mine datoughout
tSi=Mate of every na-
tion is asiOnolog to the need
for I new order."
"And expect to get it by ter-
rorism and murder?"
"Algeria was merely the
opening battle of • great war.
The battle was lost: the wig
will be won. There was even a
time when I thought you, too,
might be enlisted In It, but that
was • mistaken judgment. So
now make up your mind. Wall
it be Buenos Aires or not? Yes
or no?"
At least, precious time we.,
being offered me A week of it
before I might have to board
that ship at Marseilles.
-Yea," I said.
"Goort Meanwhile, you'll be
given a room in the chateau and
made as comfortable as pre-
tile."
-Fair enough. By the way, dirt
Monsieur Vosiers tell you that
all my belongings have disap-
peared from my room back in
Paris? Perhaps you know what
became of them."
tie Gonde frowned. "I had the
impression you yourself ordered
them removed. I was there when
the truckman came to cart them
away, and he said he was acting
on your Instructions."
"May I ask Madame de Ville-
mont about it?"
-Why not? The only thing
you may not do here, my friend,
is try to depart. I won't mince
words. This place 11 ckisitly
guarded, and you wouldn't gat
three steps away from ft bath
being shot like a rabbit. Bear
In mind that whoever pulls the
trigger will do so without the
least compunction because you
are, in effect, • dangerous crim-
inal fleeing the police. Do you
understand?"
"Perfectly."
hope you do. For the rest,
ru see about getting you suit-
able clothing and the necessities
for your trip abroad." lie Goode
clapped an encouraging hand on
my knee. "You'll eteloy life M
South America," he said. "Let's
make sure nothing prevents you
from reaching there safely."
Matilde Vaster, makes a
werprlang *Nee to
To Be Conti PM, Toniorrow)From the Rana= 110111.11111 novel. Copyright t 190 be Stanley Ellin_ Distributed be Klee Pastries aradvate,
his unperturbable expression
what the verdict was.
-Monsieur de Goode-" I said
Mapauently, but before I gut
msy tortber he held up a warn
Ulf hand and said. "No, done
bailer to explain your situation.
Monsieur Voisiers has already
done that at length."
"I'm sure he haa, monsieur.
but there are still • good many
questions to ask."
"And no questions." de Goode
sad with finality. -The ma
thing 1 on here to disarm in
your disastrous involvement in
my family. affairs."
"In that case," I said between
my teeth, 'please remember
tent you were the one who hired
me to become involved in them."
"I hired you to attend to my
nephew so that he could grow
up a sturdy young man Instead
of • sickly neurotic. After that,
it was Madame de Villemont's
folly alone whi-h led to this
present crime And you can't
deny that you were warned
against her by everyone who
knew her."
The righteousness of this
staggered me. In all sincerity,
this man, a leader of a terrorist
gang, saw me as the conspirator
and himself as my victim.
"Whether or not I should have
taken those warnings," I said
angrily, "doesn't change the
fact that Paul still needs me as
much as ever. I need him, If I'm
to clear myself of a murder
charge,"
De Gunde slowly shook his
head. "You will have nothing
more to do with Paul ever
again. Absolutely nothing."
My heart sank. "Monsieur,
you must know I'm not guilty
of any murder. In an fairness
-"
'That's a foolish word to use
In these circumstances," de Con-
de said contemptuously. "No,
you and Paul are done with each
other You'll have to settle for
another means of saving your
skin."
"Such as?"
"In a day or two, you'll be
taken to Marseilles and given
passage aboard a certain ship
leaving for ArgenUna next
week. In Buenos Aires you will
be provided with a modest 1111-
10wance, I don't see how you
can object to this. You are-and
I use the word kindly-an idler.
You ask little in life but the
chance to write hooks. Now the
chance is being given to you."
"And the chance to become a
permanent fugitive from the po-
lice?"
"Your plight is not unique,
my friend. 'Th‘re are dozens of
others in South America ,har-
ing IL I'll make sure you're
•
753-1250 Ext. 40 or after 4 pm.
753-6018. 3-26-P
A SLIGHTLY USED Westinghouse
Mob/rare MOO BTU air condition-
er. Corsa Erie Garland or me
76114734, 3-36-C
1906 GTO HARDTOP. excelient
condition. 4 speed, tri-power,
night blue Low mileage Cal 711-
8523. after 4 p.m_
1966 NORTON MOTORCYCLX
750cc Like new. $835.00 Call 527-
9251. Benton. Kentuclry J-36-C
--F600 FORD TRUCK 5 ape ed trans-
mission, 2 speed rear axle 16' steel
bed. ail 731-1960 3-28-P
NOTICE
RINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
Services Offered
Rts208 REPAIREd or ogiSexyL
tuult-up -- shingle gravel. Low
mat -- }tee Unmakes. Th-State
Itisifing Co. Lhal 753-6809. MC
I WILL DO BABY SITTING in
may home. Call 763-7146. 3-26-C
TRUSTWORTHY PEOPLE to do
cleaning, =rm, atoms or homes
We are experienced and guaran-
tee our wort. Phone 753-8061.
3-26-P
WILL ROOM AND board an eld-
erly lady in my home - or wl
do baby sitting. Phone 753-8294.
WANTED TO BUY
repair, rased, sales and service. SNLALL USED13th and Main. Phone 753-5323.
OPeo ntetita until 8 pm, 
Monday :se condition.
Tyr Phone 753-6030through Priday.
ELECTROLUX SALES it' Service.
Box 219, Murray. Ky., C M. /Jand-
a*. Phooe, 382-3176, Lynnville, KY
3-23-C
MOVIEGOERS - For your con
verdence. the MURRAY DRIVE
IN THEATRE is starting the car-
toon at dusk natty . . . The Fea-
ture follows tonnedateky - No
Internastron and no Prevues be-
fore the ftrst Feature - You OLD
come early and be tome early,
el000coo . . . WRY NOT SEE •
310-80RIEN COLOR MOVIE AT
THE MURRAY Darn 114 THEA-
TRE TONITE . .
LEON ORE
Is Now Operating
DILL ELECTRIC
-Fall Time-
See hem for your electrical
problems
Days. Phew 753-1233
Nights, Phone 753-1514
DILL ELECTRIC
H- 1 - TC
NW and USED tractor tires.
Tractor flats fluid. Speedy ser-
vice. Vineon Truax Co., Phone
763-402.
JOE'S commix' arms.
Tenn-. Is owe Mow aliseaoaa
for your shopping pleasure. Gro-
ceries. Bat, he, One & OS. You
Name Z.
•et
a
DOG HOUSE. ID
remorabey paced.
after 5:00 p.m.
3-24-NC
FOR RENT
NICE THREE-ROOM apartment.
completely furnashed, private en-
trance and twate no ueillties furn-
ished, 409 N. bah etseet. Phone
Buel iamb day 763-3474, night
756-3619 3-34-C
TWO tero-bodroom apartmente, one
unfurnished and one funnelled,
private bath, electric heat, avail-
aba Joie,. 1, Ronan W. Chun:tun,
phone 753-2736 or 763-3411. 3-26-C
Male Help Wanted
MELHANIL' - Heavy construct.-
am equipment, diesel and Cater-
pear experience preferred. Per-
inanent. Agaltiple for mechanical
wink and some related experience
considered. Year mound work ex-
cellent employee besedits. Apply to
Whayne Efuggaly Clompene, 1600
No. 8th Street, Paducah, Ky
3-38-C
P
E
A
N
U
T
S
 
SLUGGO
GOT A
H I T--- HE'S
ROUNDING
FIRST BASE
41.
1143,1111 *As
HE'S
SLIDING
INTO
SECOND
LIM Pal__
UT 1,, WAITER'S TRIIN'
GIT I IF Nktd-I 15
HAM Bt) ERS AN' SEVRAL
on-MR
NECESSITI S
Lirr
4
1-Residue
4-11anylenims
abed, of dead
9-Vessel
12-Moado.
13 Simpleton
14 -Reverence
15-Crony (colloq.)
lairren
17-Communist
Conducted
20 Pastime
22 Chant and
Hue
24-Footlike part
25-Military
assistant
21-Algonquian
99 Man's nickname
30 Chopped into
Snub paces
31 Evergreen tree
(P13
33-Comse cotton
drifiwug
34-Pertaining to
punishment
3S-riorry
316-Place
16411an's name
39-111ales
40-11maseal
41•Prelciple
43-Weeper
44-Mohammedan
nalm
66-tecape
411-Cheellti
61-Sosit el Waft
52-tae's ewe
Salim Mel
Willie OWL)
Se-Nuallest
66-Teeee
56 Shed sleep
DOWN
swestaii
1 HE TOOK
SOMETHING OUT
OF HIS POCKET
(IT'S A BACKSCRATCHER
FEMALE HELP WANTED
AVON CAI LING - Territories
now open ' . Murray arid COW-
valid Go,, write: Evelyn L.
lirown Avon Manager, ardy
Grove Road, Marro, Ky. 3-24-0
LOST & FOUND
LOOT -- Prescription am ernes
.n Barkley lake area Calf 753-
6447 3-26-C
HELP WANTED
FRONT END Alignment man. Pre-
fer local man, salary open Apply
in person at Sholar's Auto Repair
200 So 7th Street. July-l-C
Veterans
Questions & Aniivers
Q - Has Congress amended the
New GI Hal In sotto:elm Flight
A - No. Public Law 99-358 has
not been tunentiod to include
Flight Trteuung. Job Tranung or
Fenn Training.
Q - I am eruclied in Graduate
School ureter the 0.1. BSI at a
!tate university. Row many hours
must. I attend athool to quakf)-
for the htli educational allowance?
A - This Is not prescribed by
the MAW. The Veterans Admintsera-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Aaron leasers
ilatalea
4-Asang
9-Stai
6-Gotten up
7-lsooses
S-Pregoisition
9-1aking part
10-11e m debt
11-Spread he
drying
19-Callege degree
(abbe)
21 -Precipitation
22 Conninct ion
23-Stared
open-mouttied
24 0411Cs step
26-Hesitate
27-Man s
nickname
29-A state (abbe)
30144
r317!f2.13
rJiBri Ilac4i1 MAIOaciiidr-112 014Claag01131
GEMI/11 •
EDIF3 mrim
%1E GOMM
OKI OM Mr1,ON
usm 6au
-10Q VC::,
1gLimmam L37
MPG iori Tire
kolw nom Eir:r!
12 Tile
33 Press for
payment
34 -Patella-
(colloid )
35-Come back
37 Symbol lee
tellurium
39-f races
ag
4164elle at scale
42-Approach
43-Mmicts
444o nousdav
45-Confederate
general
47 Iii,ompiiihed
49-Prowl
SO-Chart
mininagaminitii"
it'IMIN.
13 Ill
444
NI•
F:s1 14
:v.
nil
MAPitil19
eel'e:1•X•I= W2'•Ve
21 ei.$
,....It'w
PaA1
alil
WIN
*MI
AREIIR4,
•:::•:ersi
:•.•:.•
e 't
• Mil
:3.AI'
•.e.o.ae
ME
111 :,,limai
}N.I.
gall SIgreia 37
K.Z. 39 Emil
ii Mil .fs.
1111
iii
046 il wawa
wai nail
Deer. by Muted ruin Syndlests,
Leon win accept, the oerttlIcation
at the school as to whether or nod
the student Is altendb*
half-elkne or quarter-time, and
Say edusaionel allowance accord-
I11•19-
Q - I am being tranaferred to
another location and am selling
my hone on which I have a 0.1
loan. The buyer is sestexamt my
-OGG. Is E poeable for me to be
recessed Moue kabeety?
A - Yes. It the lean le cur-
I rent and the purchaaer obligates
, Novell by conked, to purchase
the property arid assume your lla-
batty. The pun:hoar Inuit also
eatiely the VA tbat he Is a good
credit nek. This release of habUIty
aloes not mean your GI home
loan entitlement is restored.
HOG MARKET
Pederal eleate Marilee News Ser-
vice, Friday, „tune 23, 1967 Ken-
tucky Archon Area Hug Market
Report lnolUdes 7 btaYttle stations.
Receipts 000; Serowe and Gilts
34c lower; Sows steady.
US. 1-3 iso-sis Ibis $20 78?21 50;
US 1-3 190-200 be 330 00- 3026 ;
US. 2-3 236-270 lbs. 918.26-19.25.
SOWS
US. 1-2 260-350 9bs 91650-1710:
US, 1-3 350-450 Ibis 31560-1650;
U13. 2-3 450-600 lbs. 914.50-15.50.
HAVE YOU
REGISTERED
SO YOU CAN
WAAW
AT
BELK'S
NO, NT Eri:.T FCit, 1
'MT MCA It4E DCOC !
r-N-kr
2fit'l/-,.'/1•1214. 0.011-
I'LL PLAV IT Com, PENN.
ONCE THEY REALiZE I'M NOT
TAKiNG THE FIRST e•AIT,
THEY'LL UP 'THE ANTE.
AFTER ALL, you
DON'T FIND GHOUS
ON EVERY STREET
CORNER.?
THAR'S
MORE
TO LIFE
THAN
HAM-
BURGERS!
a
THERE IS HO
GIRL_ I'M JASETH
WELLS, MR. FUMY.-
MADE THE PICTURE.
THASS ALL
FOOD Flo' YORE
STUMMICK- )
BUT HOW **1
wrraouT 7,-4E
GIRL IN YOUR (,MUMMY
PICTI.g4E, YOU'RE wAsms
MY VALUABLE
TIME,
LOOK WHO'S TALKIN' 'BOUT
HEARTY- EF VO' HAD A
HEART-N/0D LET THAT
WAIT'ER IN !!-•
c..
* so• ee • • *
PAGE EIGHT 
i Jim MCglothlin Hits Jackpot
With 5th. Shutout Of Season
CH Sports Writer 
By FRED MeMANE !Canoe for the 14th Woe In 15 starts.
sixth suffered his  setback in tune
'drowns.
Jim McGlothlin had a trip to
Las Vegas all planned for the All-
Star break. but he's hit the jackpot
Sooner than expected and wettl!Tigers moved to within three games
have to leave nit own backyard. I of the kague-leading Chicago WhiteThe 23-veer-old righthander. the
one bright spot on the California
Angels otherwise drab pitching
staff clinched himself • berth on
he American League All-Star
squad Thursday night when he
thee-hit the Cleveland Indians 7-0
AllCaline drove in three runs with
a pair of homers and Norm Cash
added • two-run homer as the
Sox. Joe /Varna went all the way
to record his seventh victory against
one loes while southpaw Jim Ilsmt
was chorged with his eighth defeat
In 12 decisions.
nrrit STRAIGHT
Steve Carlton tossed • Ms-hitter
for his fifth shutout of the seasoo. as use Cardinals warn thdr firth
McGlothlin. who never dreamed
at the begguming of the mason that
he would even approach All-Star
status, made reservations for the
three-day All-Star break: but he
and his wife will get no trip at all
now
With this year's mid-season class-
ic scheduled for Anaheim. Calif. the
.freckle-faoed McGlothlin will be
playing before Angel fans and not
too far from his native Reseda Calif.
AR-Star Madre
Hank Bauer, manager of the
fialtunore Orioles and the skipper
ke the AL AII-Stars win mate
his pitching aelecittons next week
and McGlothlin has got to be one
of tus firit dukes
The talented idgbilliander lowered
hisleggoa-kaag embed MD 'aver- Warne series- ftehever Claude Bay-
• to the wide hie vinery over inOnd lEficked uP the *nor!' wfdle
the indium and kna roau-dadnd reliever Prank Linri was charged
andannanns rawad his reoued to with therkies. Mack Jones also
I-1 and gave him seven complete hoinered
games The entire Angels' Pitching
Melt has turned in only 10 com-
plete PLUM this 440.1011
Singles by Lee Mays Max Ahle
and Joe Amite were the only hits
Cleveland could manage off Mc-
Glothlin as the youngster struck
out Mx
In the remainder of Thursday's
major league schedule. Detroit beat
Minnesota 5-2 in an AL game, while
St LOUIS topped Los &melee 7-2
and Atlanta swept a doubleheader
from San Prancnico 2-1 arid 6-4 in
National League contend'
and
THE RAINS CAME
Rain postponed AL games bet-
ween Boston-New Tort and Km-
sea City-Baltinsore and a NL mane
between New Yort-Philuietphis.
Home rtms by John Werhas and
Paul &boil aided
superb perferowinoes b=
the Angels beat the Indians for the
ninth tine hi 11 meetings Sant
McDowell. who failed to go the die-
straight game and increased their
lead in the NL to two games. Lou
Brock. Juhan Javier, Mike Shannon
and Ed Spindo each collected two
hits as the Cardinals tagged Claude
°neon with his seventh 1066 in 16
decisions.
Knucklebeller Niekro checked
the Giants on six hits in the opener
as the Braves pinned the loss on
Gaylord Perry Henry Aaron and
Woody Woodward drove across
Brave runs with doubles while
Willie Mays arcounted for the
Chants' run with hie 10th homer
of the season and 563rd of his car-
eer.
Aaron's two-run homer in the
eighth inning of the nightcap en-
abled the Braves to sweep the four-
for the Braves
WOOD MORE USEFICL NOW
WAOH3NOTON. C — In the
• llett &ye cif the lumber to-
dude, about 30 per cent of the
teenage tree out could be convent-
ad Inas useful proceeds Thday's
booker operations utilize mere
than IS per mot of each tree bar-
vested. the illatfrited ?tweet Pro-
ducts Association reports
TIMBER BEG ROOTH
Issompwrroei, D. C. The
maim growing Debar Ihr
or than It uses it According to
the Stoat Pus-eat Self-elm surrey.
totaZ Umber mouth le 60 per cent
greater than timber meared — in-
t:Mang limber out. and tomes hoes
Ores diseaaes, cosesole and all
M her tames. the Nazatead Per-
mit Products Aesocestson reports.
esereriNeeNeeVti
by Untied Pr ete International
Naliteeal League
W. L Pet. GB
St. Lot* 40 22 651 —
ancinnatii  41 27 ini3 2
Ceram)  34 28 548 6
Pin.sburgti  33 29 532 7
San Prandico — 35 31 530 7
Atlanta  34 32 515 8
Phtiadelphia —29 33 468 11
Los Angeles   27 38 415 14,4
Houston  26 41 .3811
New Ytirt   21 30 .360 18
Thursday's Reardie
Attanto 2 San Francisco 1 1st
Athrita 6 Pan Frariciaso 4 2nd
St Louis 7 Los Angeles 2 to
New York at Philledelphia, ppd .
rein
01:4Y games scheduled
Tedars Probable Pillehms
Houston Giusti 3-7 at Chicago
Nye 5-3, 2-30 pm.
New York Seaver 5-4 at Atlanta
Johrenn 6-4. 3 pm
Fetoburith Rabant 3-3 St Cin-
cinnati Ms 5-3. 8 pm.
San P"rwricisco McCormick 6-3
at Los Angeles Stilton 4-8. U pm.
a=h 6-2. 9 pm.
Elgeworth 2-4 sit Bt.
l 
Saturday% Games
New York at Atalanta 2, day-night
Houston at Ctdcago 2
Pittsburgh at Chichimati night
San Tiandeco at Las Angeles
Pheacteephis at SI Loins
American Loam
W. L. Pet
Chinon 311 24 613
Detroit  311 28 .683 t
Boston   33 31 bliS
Cleveland   33 32 806
Minnennta  32 32 500
Baltimore   31 32 0
0/..ifornia  33 36 41B1
Karnes City — 31 36 443
New Tort  28 36 444
Waahington — 21) 311 433
Tbaredare Beeets
Dolma S Minnesota 2
California t2seetaieS 0 night
Baton at New 'Fort, ppl , rain
Karim 0111y at Beftatiore, ered
min
Only games scheduled
Teday's Priewille Meters
AB Times EDT
GB
 * e •-•• •••••• 40000640••••••••••••••••••••,•••••• w • • • • • •••••-•-r-.•••• •••
THE LEDGER is TIMES — MeKRAY, KENTUCKY
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Rev. sni load, pastor
Sunday School 10 00
Moraine Worship 11.00
livening Worship 700
am
•m
p.m
Futon Grove
Church of Chehri
.1. L Hicks. aduister
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 10:50 44U
Waning Seroce 4:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study
Wednesday 700 pm
Emmanuel 11111mismar7
Baptist Church
Barnett Ave. Murray, By.
Bra Thames Fortner, pastier
Sunday School 10:116 ant
Morning Worship .... 1110 ala
Training Union ... La pia
Evening Wontup . T:SO pm
Wed Evening
Prayer Barrios 7:611 pia
A Fort Baptist Chunk
Rey Heyward Roberta. pester
ItioAlo School .... 10:60 UM
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Training Union   CIO pa
Evening Worship   730 p.m
Prayer Service
Wednesday. 7:110 pm
Wairaisia Chapel
Charge
NA East Meibeetey Street
School 9.45 am
Wor: Service   11:00 am
Evening Worship   7:00 pm
Wednesday
Teacher Training   01/0 p.m
Prayer Service  7:16 p.m
A C.F.. League  11:48 pa
Ping Asemlity of God Clore
Detnit McLain 8-7 at New VMS
Downing 7-4. 11 pm
Cialltanlia Mote 4-6 at Ka.neer
cef _MEWL 4-3. pm.
Sailinore Deilismn 4-1 at Wish-
Wan ml 6-4. 3 pm
Chime) Hoehn 8-0 at Minnesota
Chance 9-6. 9 pm
Clavelard Siebert. 6-6 at Bolton
/Stange 1-4, 730 pm
Satarlay's Games
DeVtilt at New Yort Might
California 04 Karim, (Hy tellishi
Witalidneton at Bakanore night
Chump at Innocents
Cleveland at Boston night.
Dairy Foods are
FRESH! FAST! FUN!
HAVE A CIRCUS DURING
t
DAIRY
MONTH ,tp
With Your Faiorite Dairy Foods!
THE DAIRY FARMERS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY
IN COOPERATION WITH THEIR
AMERICAN DAIRY ASSN.
Say . . .
'THANK YOU FOR USING DAIRY PRODUCTS'
June: is.
dairy
month
•••..
Doyle II. Webb, pester
'oi.th 16th sad Gleadalle Read
s .riday School 10:00 am
Worship SerAce 11:00 am
i:iday night 7:30 p.m
\i,c1 Week Service 7:30 p.m
rime ISOM Chart*
See. Willie Johnsen, pester
Sundey Schad 10:00 am
Morning Worelop 11:00 am.
Prayer Meet Wed 7:00 pm.
rram ing U rd011
Evening Worship
6:30 pm.
7:30 pm
Spring Creek L.,ff 1Oberels
Rev. Jetta Redidelk pangs
I llonclay Wool  10 00 an
Morning Wood,   11:00 am
Evening Warship   7:30 pm
Wed. Night ... 7-00 pm
training .an 6:30 pm.
Salem Baptist ammo
BIN Haight, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Mariana Worship 11:00 am
nng Onion 700 pm
twining Worship 7'50 pm
Mid-Weet Prayer
Service 7:00 p.m
Hakim Spelege llapilel Clime
Jetta Mabee paebee
I ihmtlay School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 1100 am
nabob* Onion
Evening Worstup
Wednesday Night
30 0
30 p.m
7 00 p m
Pint Methodist t ioro
Firth end Mire( sieve,
▪ Lloyd W. Ranier. eret*nr
I Church Dame • it • 1.4400•TI10. Wes U 45 ant'
1060 am.
I Jr & Sr Peamettli C JO
Evening Worship 7 00 p in
Goldwater Church at Clime
Cahoon Crocker osiniatcr
robe &tidy 10 00 • ii
$.7«.04•111401 11 10 •
Wed Bible Study 7:00 Pli
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Chun
Rev. Get Bersett, pastor
SULAM., aC0101 10:00 am
itc.rning Worship 11 00 a ia
Young People 4.00 pas
Evening Worship 7 • 00 pm
anwvaall Witagnese
tel North Forardi tSest
Neil W. Lucas, minister
Bible leature Sun .. 3:00 psi
Watchtower Study
Sunday 4:00 pm
Bale Study Tues. 8:00 p.m
Ministry School Thies 730 p.m
Service Meeting
Thursday 6:30 pm
St John's Eplseopa. Church
1621 Main Street
Rev. Robert Burchell
Sunda./ School 10- 15 am
Worship Service Sunday 7.30 am.
'7114:0011
Gashes Methodist Church
Jelin W. Archer. Pastor
Pint and Third Sundays'
Sunday School 10 : 00 ami
Word* Service 1100 an
Second and Fourth Sundays'
Sunday School 10 -00 am
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 615 p.m
Worship Service 7.00 pm
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer, pastor
Phut and Third Sundays'
Worship Service 9- 45 am
Sunday School 10-45 um
Second and Fourth Sunday':
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Worship Service 1100 11.31
Cele's Camp Ground
and 11 - 15 am
Call 753-0030 or 753-6006 for Infix'.
Methodist Cherub
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
10 .00 &Mr
10 00 am
11 00 am
10 00 as
9
10
7
46 as
45 am
00 poi
(2rid and elk Sundays)
?Ms • Poplar Oberels at Owlet
Bee, Jay Lockhart, miabter
oinosiv
Pb.School 9:45 axe
Worship Hour 10 40 am
Avert.n. Worship 600 pm.
• ...triestiay
U.d et* Bible Study 7:20 PM
Frierokkip Church at Clirtal
, • I. • Riley, manaleter
.-01. Study 10:00$.s
rachine 11 00
'lope. strings Methedbill Clasepet.
r oh toe n Easley. puke
1.1-o Sor da y
I Suncley School
•aimona denele 
1010 a.o
essindlv School 10 00 • m
Worship Service
'nerd Sunday
Sunday Schott
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
.;
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11:00 am. Fellowship
11:00 am.
9'45 am
1045 a.m
New Concord Church of Christ
David Salm minister
Alb* Classes 10:00 am
worship A- Preaching 10-50 am
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Weir:et:day
Bible Classes 7:00 p.m
Elm Grove Baptist cluarth
Win. A. Farmer, pester
Ounday School . 10:00 am
Training Union 6:00 pm
Worship 11 .00 am. and 7:00 pie
Wednesday 700 pm
The Church of Jams Christ
of Latter-Day Sainte
Martina' held in the white chapel
as 15th and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8:30 a.m
Sunday School 10:00 um
Sacrament Meettro 11:123 am
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Chore\
Rey. Gerald Owes, peeler
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11'00 am
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m
Wednesday Youth
7:00 p.m.
Argentina's 22,834-foot Mount
Aconcagua Is the highest point
In the Western Hemisphere, says
the National Geographic.
REDWOOD MYTH
•
t,
WASHINCYrON, D. C. — Pre-
dictions of extinction for the coast
redwoods 'inthin a few years'
have been made for the past cen-
tury. However, then, as today, the
facts do not eubstanehee the
claims accortIng in the National
Parma Products Association. Some
of tothy's redwoods standing 220
feet tall and Mt feet thick are ir
second growth trees that sprouted
from stumps of trees cut 150 yeatx
ago 'Intel growth will equal cut
by 1075 and today's redwood tim-
ber is expected to double in vol-
tune by the year 2000, the NFPA
repute.
LUMBER EMPLOYS 1 IN It
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Abele
one emptoyee out of every 20 la
signed in some kind of timber-
booed econornIc activity, the Nat-
ional !brevet Products Amociatioa
reports.
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAN!
Follow the example of successful farmers who save money
Wee ways alien financing labor acid operating supplies:
1. With a PCA loan you pay lesa interest bo:ause you are
charged only on the money borrowed, and only for the
length of time you use it.
2 You eliminate expensive tripe to town to sign multiple
notes. Os.' PCA not, coven your entire operai,on!
3. And, you have a planned financing program that =urea
you w1,1 have looney when you nee-A it:
Lie the folks who are 1.13.51- IN FARM C.RLDITyour.. 
PRODUCTION ClitEDIT
ASSOCIATION
• Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5602
WE SALUTE THE DAIRY FARMER . . . .
. . . whose high standards and hard work do so
much for both the health and the wealth of this
community.
See us for ell your fertilizer needs . . . bulk, bagged, liquid, aerial application, orspread by truck.
Chemical Company, Inc.
R. R. Avenue Phone 753-1933
as
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